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Jesus Before the Council, 

mark xiv. 55-72
The judges before whom Jeans was 

led sat turbanej, on cushions or pil
lows, in Oriental fashion, with crossed 
legs,and unshod feet, in a half circle; 
Oiapbas, as high priest, in the cen
tre, aud.tLe chief or oldest, on each 
side. The prisoner was placed,stand
ing before Caiapbaa ; at each end of 
the semicircle sat a scribe, to write 
out the sentence of acquittal or con
demnation ; some bailiffs, with cords 
and thongs, guarded the accused, 
while a few others stood behind, to 
call witnesses, and, at the close, to 
carry out the decision of the judges.

Sought for witnesses—Not to ascer
tain the truth, but to destroy one 
whom they considered a personal 
enemy, was this trial conducted. 
Found none—It was necessary to find 
two who bad been present at the 
same or a precisely similar offense, 
whatever it might be. It would have 
been strange indeed if no one could 
be found to testify at aii ; but it was 
not strange that they found it hard 
to obtain two concurrent witnesses to 
one and the same thing. Many bare 
false witness—The charge against 
Jesus of declaring himself the Son 
of God and so making himself equal 
with God, (John lU. 33,) was one 
which it was impossible to substan
tiate by any witness outside the im
mediate circle of Christ's disciples. 
He never publicly proclaimed b'mself 
the Messiah. Agreed not together— 
The literal translation of the last 
clause is, and equal the testimonies 
■were not. Certain . . . bare false 
witness—The, false witness consisted 
in giving that sense to his words which 
it appears by Matt. 27. Jo‘6 they knew 
they did not bear. There is perhaps 
a* trace, in the different reports of 
Matthew and Mark, of the discrepan
cy between the witnesses. 1 will des
troy this temple—Our Lord had said, 
(John 2. 19,) “ Destroy the temple 
and I will build it again in three 
days.” There was surely no hostility 
to the temple in this , for the destroy
ing was supposed to be performed by 
them, and the rebuilding by himself

The high-priest , . . aslced Jesus— 
This was an attempt to make the 
prisoner supply the want of testimony 
by bis own confession, a proceeding 
utterly abhorrent to the spirit and 
the practice of the English law, 
though familiar to the codes and 
courts of other nations.

Answerest thou nothing—That is, 
Wilt thou give no explanation of the 
words alleged to have been used by 
thee? Our Lord was silent: for in 
answering he must have opened to 
them the meaning of these his words, 
which was not the work of this his 
hour, nor fitting for that audience. 
Meld his peace—When he answered 
not he was silent as the sheep ; when 
he answered, be taught as the Shep
herd, Art thou the Christ—This is 
the only place in the New Testament 
where the well known name constant
ly used by the rabbis is thus absolu
tely given.

I am—His declaration (ver. 64,) of 
his divine Sonship constitutes 
Christ’s solemn testimony to himself 
under the solemn sanction of an oath 
in the course of judicial proceedings, 
in the presence of the highest council 
of the realm, in the far more sacred 
presence of God and his recording 
angels, at the peril of his life, and 
with a clear comprehension of the 
meaning which not only priests and 
people would attach to it, but with 
which it would be forever invested by 
humanity. If it had not been true it 
would have been blasphemy. Ye 
shall see—The “ shall ye see ” is to 
the council, the representatives of 
the chosen people, and the coming in 
the clouds of heaven (see Dan. 7. 13) 
looks onward to the awful time of the 
of the end, when every eye shall see 
him. The Son of man—He adds what 
may seem to be a mere prediction 
but is also both an explanation and a 
pledge or confirmation of the forego
ing answer.

Bent his clothes — Literally, his 
tunics, not bis priestly robe, which 
Was worn only in the temple, and 
when officiating. They all condemn
ed him—And the verdict is unanim
ous. Now why did not immediate 
execution follow? The obstrue lion is 
a formidable one. The Jews are un 
der the Roman government. The 
Romans had taken from them the 
power of life and death. Besides, 
the Scriptures require that he should 
Buffer death from Gentile hands, a 
reason of which they are unaware. 
Guilty of death—That is, justly liable 
obnoxious, or exposed to it. Began 
to spit upon Rim—One under senten
ce of death was always, in the rough 
ages, the sport and mockery of his 
guards, and those in charge of Jesus, 
made worse than common by the ex
ample of the judges, vented their 
cruelty on him with the coarsest b-n SHty To say ... Prophesy- He 
who claims to be chief of prophets 
should now give us a specimen of his 
Prophetic powers. ,

Peter was beneath—The point be
tween lawful pleasure and vice is like 
a boundary between two kingdoms at 
war with each other. It is therefore 
most prudent, weak and defenseless 
as we are, not to venture to the very 
e,j of outside, but to leave some 
«pace between,lest an insidious enemy 
Ho-nrisc and take ue captive una- 
W1,,.y.g Palace—The Greek word
here rendereupalace, means the cour, 
or squate yard .ndo,ed bj the build-
in„ But he denied—It was when 
G ,!iab, confident in his own strength 
.. dain-d ” Dhv'mI that “ the stone 

mto b'< forehead and he ten. 
And bow oiien in n*oueiii «vat.aio

has the confidence arising from 
strength of position or superiority of 
number proved the occasion of disas
trous and humiliating def eat.

A maid saw him again—It seems 
be had retreated from the fire as if go
ing to depart altogether, and so at
tracted the attention both of the 
group at the fire and of the portress. 
Thou art a Galilean—On the third 
occasion, the standers by recognize 
him as a Galilean, and a kinsman of 
Malchns crowns the charge by iden
tifying him in a way which might 
have proved most perilous bad not 
Peter immediately withdrawn

Began to curseandtosweat -Besides 
the other aggravations of this fearful 
sin, its combination of falsehood, in
gratitude, disloyalty and breach of 
promise, it appears to have involved 
a momentary laps into sinful habits 
long since forsaken.

The cock crew—It is said on the 
authority of the Ribbimcal books, 
that no cock was allowed to be kept 
in Jerusalem. But the cock crowing 
might have been heard from the hill
side outside the walls, over against 
Jerusalem. Peter called to mind— 
Shame and sorrow, mingled on the 
moment with a yearning hope»of for
giveness, overpowered him, and he 
did now what be should have done 
earlier; went out and wept bitterly. 
It is a touching and beautiful tradi
tion, true to the siucerity of bis re
pentance, if not as a hist irical reality 
that, all his life long, the remembr
ance of this night never left him, and 
that morning by morning be rose at 
tbe hour when the look of his Master 
had entered his soul, to pray once 
more for pardon. He wept—Peter 
wept, and, what was better, he re
turned to Christ and became a faith
ful apostle.

PLANTING TREKS.
Deep planting is one error. To 

plant a tree rather shallower than it 
formerly stood is really the right way, 
whilst many plant a tree as they 
would a post. Roots are of two 
kinds—tbe young and tender root
let?, composed entirely of cells, tbe 
feeder^ of the tree, always found near 
the surface getting air and moisture, 
and roots of over one year old, which 
serve only as supporters of tbe tree 
and as conductors of its food. Hence 
the injury that ensues when tbe deli
cate rootlets are so deeply buried in 
earth. Placing fresh or green ma
nure in contact with the young roots 
is another great error. The place to 
put tbe manure is on the surface, 
where the elements disintegrate, dis
solve, and cany it downward. Nume
rous forms of fungi are generated 
and reproduced by the application of 
such manure directly to the roots, 
and ttey immediately attack the 
tree. It is very well to enrich the 
soil at transplanting the tree, but 
the manure, if to be in contact with 
or near tbe roots, should be thorough
ly decomposed.

USEFUL HINTS.

Coal-tar mixed with a little tm- 
pentine makes good and cheap paint 
for iron work.

Bar soap when first bought should 
be cat in square pieces and put in a 
dry place. It lasts better after 
shrinking.

Dissolve a quarter of an ounce of 
sal ammoniac in two ounces of wa
ter, and wet the warts frequently 
with tbe solution—they will disap
pear in the course of \ week or two.

Farmers cannot be too careful in 
preserving their tools. As mowers, 
reapers, rakes, scythes, and the like 
are now to be laid aside “ for a sea
son,” let them be kept under shelter, 
away from sun and rain.

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that 
the new Duchess of Westminster, the 
wife of the richest man in Great Bri
tain, was married in a dress of white 
foulard, costing three shillings per 
yard.

White specks in butter come from 
the sour .milk which gets into the 
churn with the cream. They cannot 
be fully washed ont with water. A 
better way is not to let them get in. 
They can be effectually prevented by 
stirring the cream every day after it is 
skimmed and before it is churned.

A tree overloaded with fruit can 
neither perfect the fruit nor ripen its 
wood properly, and in a severe cli
mate is quite likely to succumb to a 
degree of cold which, under proper 
treatment, it could have resisted per
fectly. The grape is very sensitive 
in this respect ; if overloaded, the 
fruit will not color or ripen, nor will 
the wood ripen.

The most daAgfchktie fevers are ty
phoid, bilious, malarious, and gas
tric. These all originate in the stom
ach, liver or bowels, and may be easi
ly prevented. One of Parson’s Pur
gative Pills each night for a week 
will drive disease from tbe system.

A Missionary jnst returned says be 
regards Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
as beyond all prie8, me efficacious 
beyond any other medicine. It is 
adapted to a great variety of special 
cases, and is the best pain killer in 
tbe world.

Consumption Owusd—An old
physician, retired front practice.hav- 
ing had nlaced in his hands by an 
East lnuia missionary the formula 
v. a -uiiyid,*.a 1 » -i the
a^odf and permanent cure for Con

sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth- 
ma and all throat and Lang Affec
tions, also a positive and radical 
cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful curative power? 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to bis suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo
tive and a desire to relieve human 
suffering, 1 will send free of charge, 
to all wno desire it, this recipe, in 
Get man, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and us
ing. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. N »yes, 149 Power’s Block, R Ches
ter, N. Y. 13 in EO.W.

Who Should Suffer—The 
many who daily »uff r agony from 
corns, bunions, callous lumps, when 
tbe means of remedy can be so easi
ly procured. Putnam’s great remedy 
for corns is the new article, but it 
commands the confidence of every 
druggist in Canada, as all can testi
fy that Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
is a sure thing. Tbe man who ne
glects this suggestion to try Put
nam’s Extractor ought to suffer. 
Use not “the article just as good.” 
Flesh-destroying and dangerous sub
stitutes are offered as a substitute 
for Putnam’s. Of such beware.

If cleanliness indeed be next to 
Godliness, we know of no one that is 
doing more to promote this virtue 
than James Pyle, through the intro
duction of his Pearline.

Oct 1.—lm.
Pain in the side.—Mr. W. A. 

McMillan, Waterville, N.8., says :— 
“ I had for ten years suffered with 
pain and soreness in my side, caused 
by a sprain or stress, and was so 
weak that any extra exertion would 
cause so much pain that I could 
hardly use in y arm, until some sixteen 
years ago when suffering nnusual 
pain from a recent stress, that 1 used 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator and Pills 
and was completely cured by using 
them a few times.”

Consumption. — From H. B 
Smith, Esq , a prominent merchant 

! of Buctouche, Kent County, N. B., 
under date June 8,1877 :—

j Dear Sii,—I have suffered for some
years past with Cough from Affoction 
of the Lungs, Spitting of Blood, 
Weakness of the C hest, and Want of 
Appetite, and have tried many so 
called remedies but without any ef 
feet whatever until 1 commenced 
Robinson’s Phosphorized Emul
sion. I have now taken 8 bottles 
and find this quite equal to what it 
is represented to be, for it has work
ed like a charm, and I can cor
dially recommend it to all who are 
affected as I have been, as I feel it 
is going to make a perfect cure of 
me. I still continue it, and I must 
say I never took auything equal to it 
If you wish to make any use of this 
for the benefit of yourself and the 
world at large you can do so, for I 
think it should be known.

I remain, yours truly 
(Signed) B. H. Smith, 

Robinson’s Phosphorized 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime is pre
pared solely by Hauiiigrou Bros.. 
Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, 
N. B. For sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price §1.00 per 
bottle ; six bottles for $5.00.

Oct 1.—lm.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Strup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to nae in 
all oases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of (he 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United Sûtes. Sold 
everywhere. 25 oenU a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering- Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is woaderfnl.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liuiment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stoinacb.and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle febylt).

FOR THE CURE OF ALL THE 
DELICATE DISORDERS to which 
females are subject no remedy has 
been devised that can be compared 
with Hanirgton’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron. It|renovat<*e the entire system, 
animates the despondent, restores the 
bloom of health to the shallow cheek, 
and replaces melancholy with viva- 
ciousness of youth. Lsdia* who feel 
that they are growing old before their 
time should use Hanington’s Quinine 
Wine and Iron. Beware ot imita
tions. See that you get “ Hanrag- 
tou ti e original and genuine 
* -■ r -ta -III ^
dealers in Canada.

Remember This.
V?* *"*• GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

«-'J.a. a.'.. aturc iD making you well again, WHfcN ALL ELSE FAILS. ,
If you are comparatively well, but feel the 

need ol a grand tonic; and .-timtilant, never 
rest easy till you are made a new being by 
tbe u»c of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

II -vou are costive or DTSFEPFic, ornrc 
suffering from any other of the numerous dis- 
eascs of tbe.'stomaeb or bowels, it is y- ur 
vmvid i if y°u remain so. for GOLDEN 
r.LiAiK is a sovereign remedy in all such 
compiaints.

If you are wasting away with sny form 
of KlKNtY or urinary disease, smr temit- 
iso DE.iTii this moment, and turn for a cure 
to GULDEN ELlXlll.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness. 
Nervousness, you will find a “ Haim in Gil
ead in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

II 5ou arc a frequenter or a resident of 
a malarial or pnia-unatic district, barricade 
your system against the scourge ol all cor,n- 
trief ague, bilious., malarial, yellow, tvp. 
hou , and Intermittent fevers—by the use" of 
golden elixir.

If vou havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains anil aches, or feel mi-éra
ble generally, golden ELIXIR will give 
you lair skin, neh blood, tbe sweetest breath, 
heal in an«l comiort.

In abort, it curve ALL <li*c:x-ics of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerve.*, 
Kidueyb, etc., and *500 will ne paid lor a 
case it will not cure ur help, or for ary thing 
mpure or iuj uriou» found therein.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRES MINUTES -NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In lroni one to twenty mi nuten, never fail# to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bud-ridden, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nvrvou*, Neuralgic, ormrostrated 
with «Bacabe» itAy «ufler.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation Jof the Kidneys, Infiamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation ot the Bow, Is, 
Congestion oi the Lungs, Sore Throat. Difli- 
cult Breathing. Valpilation of the Heart, His. 
tcria, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism. Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Cliilblaius, 
r rost-bites, Bruises, Summer Complaints, 
Ceughs, Colds, Sprains, Pains Ir. the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly r< Heved.J

Fever and Ague.
F ever and Ague cured for 25 cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever ami Ague mid all malarial, 
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ Speedy ltcli of. 
It will in a few moments, when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wiud in the 
Bowels, and all in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is bstter 
than French Brandy or lliuers as a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fkl- 
LoWg* Steedv Relief since its introduction, 
render it desirable and projair to bring it to 
the notice-/»!' all classes. Its reeo d as a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its sn|icriority. For those very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the 
great specific, and as such it is used by ail 
classes of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects constitute the strongest 
reason for considering Fellows’ Speedy 
Belief as preeminently the people’s trust
worthy remedy to Iw kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, believing that 
there is nothing unmercantile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
merit, whether of a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 25 cents 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Disease* of Man and Beast.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external application for Sprains and 

Bruises, Sore Throat, Quinsy, Pains and 
Soreness in tho Bones and Muscles, Para
lysis or Numbness in the Limbs, Pains and 
SUffoessJof the Joints, Swellings and Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tic Doloureux, (Ncural- 
gia), lor Pains in the Nerves, Milk Leg. 
white Swelling, 'Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Chesi, Side and 
Back,| Ac., and useful in all leases where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, Sinapisms 
Ac , or any other kind of Counter Irritant 
is required.

Sirests- for Using Unirons! Liniment
This Liniment should be liberally applied 

to tbe parts affected, three or four times a 
day (and even more frequently jin severe and 
dangerous cases,) and rubbed well into the 
skin with the hands and fingers, or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so that more or Ic-s irritation or 
smarting is produced iu the part» to which 
it is applied.

Chilblains.—They are inflammatory swe! 
lings of the I cot, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painful itching and burn, 
ing; and are caused by exposure to cold. 
Sometimes blisters form, which Imcorae bad 
ulcers. Treatment.—Wash with eas’ile < r :ar 
soap and apply Umveu»aI. EI.nimlm freely. 
Wrap them m Lint saturated wilh the Lini
ment and keep it on during the night. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day,

Lameness—It is the result ot over use. 
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exe ti m, iu the affw-p-d part The celebra
ted Lnivbrsal Eisimskt is nnueqiialled in 
lameness. Bathe the tender portion with the 
Lir.imcnt at Light,and on going to bed, and 
again in the morning.

Bi nions.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sack abêtit a joint, usu-
Ht.j ,, t.te oi0 vl tile fool. 1
by tlghi boots. TrratmroJ. An easy hoot or 
shoe is essential. Bind on lint soaked with 
the LMvEuaAL Lisutent and cover with
oil silk every nigh r

MACDONA LD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’A S’eatn Fitters

brass goods
v AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factork ssi^.plied with-

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,
With all tho Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate. °

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Kos-162 to 172 also 305 Barrington St, Halifax.

' WHOLESALE ~
DRY GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF TIIEIR

y

Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OE

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LLSAE and RET! TL

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIfiSUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, A.B. ~

YOUNG’S
Analytical Concordance

TO THE BIBLE.
“ Cruden’s Concordance is child’s play 

compared with this gigantic production.”— 
Spurgeon.

PRICES NET, AUTHOR’S EDITION
Cloth...............................................................ft 00
Sheep........................................................................ 5 00
French Morocco...................................... .... 75

STUDENT’S EDITION REVISED 
WITH APPENDIX.

Cloth................................................................ 3 2»
Orders received for this valuable work 

hv addressing
8. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room, 141 (ivanviiic St.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the labst »nd 

mo»t ptoi)table K. W. boom may realize yes 
a fortune, Town lots in Bonanza (late 
Baie St. Baal w.) Investment*, made in tbe 
North-west on Mutent pian or * "oinmieyioa. 
Exchange, made for Ontario pro;>--iy. Ti-m- 
perance Colonization stock, Ac., bo .At .old 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 
Rates. X. W. Pioneer Co., Ma i Building, 
Toronto, ff-fl Special location* made by' ou 
N. We Xpert-

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLGTiiiCR,
UNION STREET

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has removed to 13!) HOLLIS 8TREE1L 
and is showing a full line of carefully selected 
goods suitable tor the seasons. The| Cutting 
1. executed by Mr. A. McKAY [form* 
partner ot M. Macllreith & Co. whose nam» 
is a guarantee of a good lit and entire aatiar 
faction.

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr„ LLB.
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public. Coss- 

mitsioaer Supreme Court, kc. fcc.
Has resumed practice on his own account.
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of 
égal business carefully attended to.'

CORNER GRANNILLE <t SACKVILL* 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG 

MANUFACTORY 
THE CHEAPEST III THE MIRK

SEND FOE PRICE I.jSI

ALSO
IOOK BIN Z3isra

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS
ftc STEEL PLATE AND PF.ARL CRf 
AO CARDS (halfeach) name on 10c. 14 ] 
f L #00 given to best Agent. Full par 
lars with that order. National Card Wo 
X cw Haven,conn.

AGENTS WANTED "f™1
MJLY KNITTING MACHINE ever 
veT’?»d. Will knit a pair ot sto-king* i 
HEEL and TOE coMt-uue in 2u mini 
It will al»o knit a great variety of fi 
work tor w'hich theie is ai way * a ready u 
ket. Send for circular and terms of 
Twohblt Kwitiixo .Maciiisb Co., 
Tremout Street Boston, Ma-s

DIPHTHERIA
IIIXMI.'
pojutNel;wib positively prevent tin. terrible "disease, 

S' 1 ** ipOalt.y -ly < lu .. I.• ya-i , .at of ten. 
Information that will rave many live-:,sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is betterthan cure.

OAKLIV' UN. bT.JU.i- ti. i TOUX-.. a V,
fur.. ”

Bo ii,
‘e.


